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VeneerPine
ilie studs contain piili-associated wood,
which is prone to warpage.

If iliey are to be grade-marked as
kiln-dried, Souiliern pine studs must
not have moisturc contents above 15
per cent Industry practice is to grade
and ship kiln-dried studs at moisture
contents of 12 or 13 per cent. Most of
the studs find use in air-conditioned or
heated buildings, however, and in ser-
vice their moisture content declines to
9 or 10 per cent. Both experience and
researcll have shown conclusively that
the 'additional drying causes studs to
deform considerably.

In the author's opinion, manufacturers
would best serve the consumer by
grading and shipping Southern pine
studs at 10 per ccnt moisture content.
Such practice would require major
changes in manufacturing procedures,
but in the long run the industry would
profit. Moreover, research h:iS devel-
oped information that makes the neces-
sary new drying technology possible.

This technology will be new in two
important ways. First, the pieces will
go through the kiln under some fornl
of mechanical restraint that will in
effect steam-straighten iliem and thus
greatly increase the proportion that
meet Stud grade. Second, drying times
will bt ul":;li~,,lly sllortened. Research
on this phase has been described in the
May 1971 issue of FOTest Product.,
Journal, p. 17-24 (Koch 1971), and in
the October I, 1009, issue of SOUTHERN
LUMBERMAN, p. 26, 28, 29 (Kocl~ 1969).

In brief, mechanically restrained
studs dried in 24 hours at 240° F. de-
veloped only about half the averagC!
crook and twist observed in conven-
tionally stickered studs dried in twicc
the time at temperatures not exceeding
180. F.:
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Southern pine sawr,1ulers are becom-
ing increasingly aware of economies
it. manufacture achievable through
kilning in a steam-air mixture at tem-
peratures above the boiling point oj
water.

The purpose of this paper is to sum- the 9/16-inch in approximately 70 min-
marize recent research specific to J utes. These times were averages; to
Southern pine timbers, lumber, and ~ achieve a uniform final moisture con-
thick veneers. Readers wishing a more ~ tent, Kimball concluded, either the
\.'Omplete discussion are referred to the,.. original (green) moisture content must
/973 PToceedmgs of t1te A1I1erican Wood ~ be uniform or the dried veneer must
PreseroeTs' Associatiolt (Koch 1973a) , be equalized.
which also incIudcs information on ~ In th o k So th .h ' h d . f S h .-, summary, IC u em pme

Ig -temperature rymg 0 out ern M b d ' l d .ed ' .ine les veneers can e rea I y n m Im-
p po . ~ pingement-type roller veneer dryers at

THICK VENEERS g temperatures ranging from 300° to per-
Techniques are being developed for ~ haps 400. F. Resin exudation mayor

laminating dimension lumber from may not be troublesome. Koch (1964)
thick SOuthern pine veneers (Koch ~ observed severe exudr.tion, while Kim-
1973b. Schaffer et al. 1972). Methods 00 ball (1968) did not. In thicknesses less
for d'rying such pieces are therefore ~ than S/8-inch, time in the dryer is of
receiving considerable attention, ~ such short duration (approximately an

About 10 years ago I studied the dry- ~ hour) that diminution of strength
ing of sawn Southern pine veneers should not be a problem. ,

planed to 7/16-inch thickness (Koch 'g In the data of Koch and Kimball, a
1964). The veneers ranged in moi!;,~~ linear relationship WOoS apparent be.
c?ntcnt from 45 to 180 per cent/'fhrt:e tween thickness and drying time to 10
high-temperature treatments were t' t'tried: a conventional roller-veneer per cen moisture conten. Extension
dryer at 300° F., an imping~ment-jet o! these data indicates, that an oim-
dryer at 300° F., and the same jet dryer pmgement dryer operating at 300 F.
..1. :J;jG" 'Z'. "'Quiu ct!uuce one-inch lumber to this

A OO-minute pass through a conven- average moisture content in about 120
tional roller dryer at 300° F. brought minutes,
the moisture ~ontent to an average of Readers needing information on high-
4.4 per cent with a range from 0 to 17.6 temperature drying of thin Southern
per cent (fig. 1). The veneer was con- , .U' 1 f d 1 ' t d. 11 . ' t pille veneers should consult the reviewnuous y e ongl u IDa Y. as m a Je
dryer, but the air was circulated in a fou~d on pages 1004-1009 of :USl:!A
CoUTlter-flowing horizontal direction in- AgncultuTe Handbook 420, Utiltz4ttOn
stead of impinging vertically, Nominnl of the Southern PiTLes,
a}r vcl/)city, was 600 f.p,~. Resin exuda- STUDS AND no.-\uns
tlon was light but solid over a con- .
siderable portion of the veneers, Enormous F~tages of SQuthern pme

A GO ' te th h ' studs are being manufactured from
-mmu paS-a; roug an Im-

pin,\;cment-jet dryer at 300° F, with air small logs and veneer cores, Many of
velocity of about 3,500 {.p.m, brought - ~

the 7/16-inch veneers to an average Portion Kiln tiOle to moilttuT'
moi~ture content of 5,1 per cent, with and lumber: ~out_t of--
j'anse from 0.2 to 14.3 per cent (fig, 1), thi~kne.a -

When the impingement-jet dryer was 1St :.01
raised to 350. F., all of the veneers ~ ~

wcre dried to I~ than 10 per cent
moisture content in 40 minutes (fig, 1).
In both the jet dryer trinls, resin exuda-
tion was heavy and solid over portions
of many veneer surfaces.

Kimball (19G8) evaluakd, drying
times for sawn and sliccd lobolly pinc .

veneers from 3/.16- to 9/16-inch in
thickucss, Figure 2 shows that the
sliced veneer dried somewhat {asterthan the snwn vl:ncer in a jet dryer -
with nir at 300" F. impitlging at a
velocity of 4,000 [,p,m, Thc 3/16-inch
veneer dried to 10 p!!r cent average
moi:;turc content in about 20 minutes,
the J/8-inch in about 40 minutes. and
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Table 1-DTying ti,ne jOT Southern pine
lumber and timbeTS kilned at 240 F.
loith 80 F. wet-b1ub dep'l"e8lion. (AiT
c'To,,-ciTculnt4!d at 1,000 feet per 11&inute

41Ld ,.evI'T"'f!rl ""PNJ 75 '!n!0!1!tes.)

10.1
16.9
m.1

Moreover, the energy requirement to
dry studs to 10 per cent moisture con-
tent at 2400 F. was substantially less than
that needed at ISO. F. The short sched-
1lle caused minor checking on the ends
and considerable l"esin exudation on
the surface but not enough 1(J degrade
the planed studs.

The artjcles just referred to outline
a high-temper'lture schedule found to
be successful. Following is a summari-
zation of additional research (Koch
1972) that confi1'lT1cd the schedule nnd
yielded informotion about the effects
of air velocity, lumbcr thickness, and
wl,t-bulb depression.

In this confim1atol"y researcll, 108
1.;'~ I C$.!~ ( '" I.. - i ' .1 '~ t. 'tU .'-'" } of'. 'Ju".." ~U
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1. Dryi1lg curoes for S4S, 1!16-i-nt:h-
t'~ick Southern pine tleneers. Solid lines
.~ average; doffed lines define en-
velope contai'ning all tleneers. Top:
Conventional roUer veneer dryer 4t
300. F. Bottom: Impingement-jet dryer
at 300. 4nd 350. F. (D1"4winga after

Koch. 1964.)

Souiliem pine lumber 'were dried at
240. F. in an air-steam mi:xture. Boards
were eight feet long, four inches wide,
and planed green to exact tlticknesses
of 1.9, 1.5, and 1.0 L'lches. Prior to dry-
in!! thp h1~h"r "!"~ I;+;'),."rl ;n ,..",tf!~,
:.!:d t}-.~l',,!orC g,,;;:;i. ;~.c.,"~ure CG,.i.c,.t
was somewhat above normal, averaging
about 120 per cent.

Air velorities.-Air velocities tested
were 510 and 930 f.p.m. In the early
stages of drying, moisture content was
reduccd more rapidly at the high veloc-
ity. For example. the 1.9-inch lumber
(aoout equal in thickness to unpwled
:;ulds) was brought to about. 60 per cent
nl0isturc content after five hours in
high-velocity air at 80" F. wet-bulb de-
pression. In 1ow-vclocity air, sinlilar
boards were near 80 per cent lifter fivc
hours (fig. 3). This early advantage was
rE:tlected in the number of hOU1"S re-
quir(~ to reach 10 pcr cent moistl.tre
content-that is, 21 hours at the high
velocity and nearly 25 hours at tile low.

Wet-bulb deprewsio,~.-Three wet-
bulb depressions wcre tested. A depres-

0 '-2 3 4 .-
BOARD THICKNESS (INCHES)

4. In 2400 air moving at 930 f.p."", a
\Det-bnlb depremO1& of BO° was at lealt

4.t effective .as a depression of 1150.
- .

that from a single study (Koch 19138,
p. 133..137).

In U\is study. 10 kiln-loads of green
Southem pine (~pecies unidentilied but
l-,obably loblolly, Pinus taed..-r. L.) ,vere
dri~-d in a kiln J\cld at 240Q F. wiU\ wet-
bulb depression of SOO F. and air-
circulation velocity of 1,000 f.p.m. Di-
rection of air circulation W.1S reversed
every 75 minutes. Kiln charges were
given a tor> load but were not other-
wise restrained against warp. SUcker-
ing was conventional

Eacl1. of the 10 kiln-loads was com-
pri$(!d of eighteen lOO-inch-long S4S
planks in a replicated factorial combi-
nation u,: ~ll~ thi"kn~ (MU, litree.
and four indles) and three widths
(four, eight, and \.,':elve inches).

Specific gravity (I>asis of green vol-
ume and oven-dry weigl.t) averaged
0.49, and green moisture content aver-
aged 119 per cent.

Dryin!1 rate.-Time to dry was posi-
tively correlated with both board width
and lhickness (fig. 6). When data for
all widths were pooled, the correlation
\\-itl, thickness was aln1ost linear.. Aver-
age times (width data pooled) to reach
10 per ccnt moisture content were 22.4,
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, 2. DTjIing C'UnJe$ for S4S ("wed and

pl~ned) aM sliced lobloUy pi-Be veneer
(7& a1~ impingetneAt jet dryeT at 300. F.
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S. Time in kil,.. as related to m~tuT.
content of Sottthen~ pine lumbe-r of VRT-
ious thick1t.eues. Air temper4t'lTe WQ$
240° F., RiTspeed 930 f.p.m. tvet-IJ1llb

depression SOo.

Thus, wood of stud thickness was dry in
21 hours (fig. 5). Prior work had shown
that case-hardening in studs dried at
240" F. can be relieved by steanung for
an addition"l three hO\Ir5 at dry- and
wet-bulb temperatures of 1950 and
185" F.

Kilns for f4$t drying u'ldeT rertraint.
--Partly because of linutations on the
temperaturc to ,...hich the experimental
kiln could be raised, and becausc of
doubts as to t11e effects of heat on
strcngth properties, tests on studs were
limited to 2400 F. But the 1963 work
with thick veneers sho\ved that dwell
time-and hence length of a continuous
kiln-could be substantiaJly redueed
through use of higher air tempctatures
and velocities.

Tests of an initial prototype kiln have
proved that continuous roll-drying un-
der reslramt is a so\md concept. Data
from this prototype ~re bcing used to
desir;n a pilot model that should yield. data sufficient for construction of a
full-scale commercial kill). Maximum
practical operating temperatures and
air velocities remain to be determined.

I~LANKS AND. TIl\rnERS
Published information on higi1-

telnperaiurc kiln-drying of Southern
pint' pl4lnks and timbers is l..liiled to
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Thickness shrinkage varied with both
board width and thickness. Four-inch-
wid.. lNal-d..; S1'1rfirlk 1.:5:; Ulan 12-lil"h
boards.

:. I,
~ ~ ~ ~.6, and 45.3 hours for. lumber two,
'. three, and four inches thick. These data

cor.fo~"Ined earlier exper1_'1lents which
yielded the following near-linear re-
lationship between board thickness and
time to dry four-inch-wide Southern
pine under almost identical conditions
(fig. 6).

. so

lJoard thi.k-.. Thich- .hriftka"e
alld ",idth (i..chea) l11cA

Two-inch thickness

4

8

12

Three-inch thickness

4

8

12

Four-inch thickness

4

8

12

~20

0.07
.10
.10

TiM. i.. loil..
Hnr.

10.4
15.8
20.7

L ~ Wcktte..
Itloh..

1.0

1.5

1.9

./.1,
.13
.17

.13

.18

.19

Inspection of Figure 6 shows that the
four-inch widths differed significantly
from the 8- and l2-inch widths in the
relationship between thickness and time
to dry to 10 per cent moisture content.
In brief, four-inch-thick narrow lwn-
her appears to dry more quickly than
a linear relationship would suggest.

During the early hours of drying,
moisture contents in the core (inner-
most 0.66 inch of thickness) were great-
er th- those in the shells (outermost
0.66 inch of thickness at top and bottom
surfaces), but as board averages ap-
proached 10 per cent the core and shell
values converged. In three- and four-
inch pieces, both core and shell dried
more slowly as width increased. In all
thicknesses, times to dry both core and
shell were positively correlated with
thickness, as shown in Table 1.

Shrinkage.-'Vidth shrinkage from
~ +1> II) ~r ,.~"t ynni,f1'~ "o.,tent
differed with width, but not with thick-
ness:

AU boards were 100 inches long when
green. Average length shrinkage in dry-
ing to 10 per cent was 0.08 inch, with no
significant differences attributable to
width or thickness.

Wa"P in toood a.t 10 per cent moistuTe
content.-Crook averaged 0.20 inch and
was greater (0.25 inch) in 4-inch
widths than in 8- and l2-inch pieces
(0.18 and 0.17 inch). Crook did not
vary with board thickness.

Bow in dry boards also averaged
0.20 inch, but was not correlated with
board thickness or width.

Twist averaged 0.23; it was not re-
lated to thickness or width. Cup was
:light '.or absent.

Checking at 10 per cent moiatuTe con-
tent.-l11e surface of wood dried to 10
per cent moisture content showed few
checks; on average, only one check was
observed for each 28 inches of sample
line drawn perpendicular to the grain
on the face or back. Frequency of

1.0 1.& 1.9
BOARD THICKNESS (INCHESI

6. Time to dry (at 240° F. with 80° wet-
bulb depTession) various thickness"
aM widths 0/ Southern pine lumber
from green to 10 per cent moiBtuTe
content (Koch 1973b). Dotted line .how.
data from pTevWua expenfient (Koch
1972) with fouT-inch-wide lumbeT. Ai1'-

speed was about 1,000 f.p.m.

checks was not significantly related to
board thickness or width.

Surface checks averaged 1.4 inches in
length and 0.09 inch in depth. Checks
were longest and deepest in thick, wide
stock.

The most severely checked end of
each bQard was evaluated to obtain
data on frequency of occurrence and
length along the grain (average and
'1l~lJnUlI.1 l~.~Ji observedj. T!'b~ u..i.4&
were recorded from checks visible on
the outer surface.

One end-check was observed for each
9.4 inches measured across the grain on
the top or bottom surface of board ends;
this frequency was not related to board
thickness or width. The checks aver-

Boar" -"'IA. green Width .hrittkoge
I_Me 111M

4 0.13
8 .23

12 .37

7. With boa1'dB near 10 per cent moisture content, some eheeks penetrated ,evera,l inches into the ends. The numerals on each
.ection indicate distance in inches from board end. Left: 2 by 12 after 24 hour. in kiln. Center: 3 by 12 afte,. 36 hours. Right:

4 by 8 afen 48 hours. The ~ecimens illustrated h4d the worst check. obsenJed. (Photo. from Koch 19734.)
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aged 1.6 inches in length; thc longest
in each board averaged 2.4 Inches.
Vbible end-cht.-cks were longest in
\vlde, d1lck lumber.

In addition to checks visiblc on
board ends, sublltantial checking was
found in interiors adjacent to the coda.
In general, the two-inch-thick lumbcr
had minor end-checks, although one
board had check$ cxtending in three to
four inches. Three-inch lumber, when
dried to 10 per ccnt, had morc severe
checks, which in some cases extended
five or six inches. Lumber four inchcs
thick in some cases had checks that
extended seven to nine Inches in from
board ends (fig. 7).

To ascertain effects of conditioning
and equilibration on check develop-
ment, three four-by-~jghfs were dried
for 48 hours at 240. F. with SO' wet-
'.,..~i.d.,..;;I'etIb:,,:, ..,..i !};,~n c.;"~!';,,,.;,l
for four noUl$ 8t l~ - with 10' wet-

bulb depression to yIeld an average
moisture content of 10 per cent (shell
about 8 per cent and core about 11
per cent wh~ the timbers wcre dis-
sected). After the pieces had cooled
and equilibrated in the laboratory for
about a week, l"hecks were observed
to extend about nine Inches into each
end of each timber. Case-hardening
wa... minimal.

In the entire experiment, oilly two
jnterDal checks were observed at a
distance from board, end.; both were

~
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